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ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to evaluate the economic impact of supplementing dairy cows with mixtures of polyherbal products
supplying conjugates of choline (BioCholine, BC), lysine (OptiLysine, L) and methionine (OptiMethionine, M), considering the costs of
veterinary treatments, the nutraceutical effects of the mixtures, the partial cost and returns of milk production. Eighty postpartum Holstein
cows were randomly assigned to individually receive. The pellets no containing (Control, 20 cows) and containing polyherbal products
(g/d) (BC20, 19 cows; BC40, 17 cows; BC20+L40+M20, 12 cows, and BC40+L80+M40, 12 cows) were offered to cows during the
milking through automatic feeders in the course of 90 days in a commercial farm. Treatment costs were grouped in terms of antibiotics,
healing, anti-inflammatories, glucogenics, hormonal, intra-mammary treatments, restorative and vitamins. Milk production was not affected
(P>0.05) by polyherbal additives but there were numerical differences in the number of treatments and costs; animal health cost per cow
showed a high variation coefficient (average 347%). Cows receiving BC40 and BC20+L40+M20 had reduced animal health cost per cow
but only the treatment BC40 showed residual effects post experiment with an economic improvement of 2.1% over the control group,
showing benefits associated to a reduction in the number of doses with antibiotics and doses of immune-stimulants. Cows receiving BC40
had the best milk yield numerically in combination with the lower number of animal health costs which resulted in the highest income.
Keywords: Dairy cow; Economic analyses; Feed plant additive; Health; Milk production

INTRODUCTION
Feed plant additives may represent an alternative means
to improve health and production in dairy cattle but it is
necessary to identify effective products, adequate dosage
and optimal conditions to obtain the benefits (Frankič
et al., 2009). Some polyherbal mixtures with conjugates
of choline (Cañada et al., 2018) and herbal methionine
have improved milk yield in dairy cattle (Mendoza et al.,
2020). The conventional supplementation of ruminally
protected nutrients (amino acids or choline) have
demonstrated that they can improve milk yield (Cho
et al., 2007; Mohsen et al., 2011), however, increasing milk
yield may also increase metabolic problems and other
production diseases and reduce fertility (Oltenacu and

Broom, 2010), which should be considered in economic
analyses.
Some polyherbal products have shown improvement
in fertility and reduction of mastitis but do not present
economic analysis (Gutiérrez et al., 2019), however, it can
be hypothesized that these effects could be profitable. The
economic impact of mastitis is significant in direct and
indirect costs; it is estimated that per clinical case of mastitis
the losses can be from USD $ 128 to 444 (Rollin et al., 2015;
Cha et al., 2011; Huijps et al., 2008). The improvement in
fertility at the first service which could reduce the calving
interval; the estimated losses due to increasing the calving
interval are in the range from USD $5.77 to 6.11/cow/
day (De Vries, 2006).
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Feed plant additives may consist of extracts, mixtures
of plants or mixtures of specific parts of these plants.
Complete plants contain the most molecules or nutrients
that are actively responsible for their biological effects
(Frankič et al., 2009). Certain studies supplementing herbal
mixtures to dairy cattle have demonstrated some effects
on rumen fermentation without significant impacts in milk
production (Lejonklev et al., 2016; Kolling et al., 2018)
whereas in other studies polyherbal mixtures with nutrients
such as phosphatidylcholine (Cañada et al., 2018) along
with herbal methionine have improved milk yield (Mendoza
et al., 2020) and health in dairy cattle (Gutiérrez et al., 2019).
Information suggesting that synthetic products can provide
additional nutrients for high yielding dairy cows is abundant
(Patton, 2010; Pinotti et al., 2010; Sales et al., 2010;
Awawdeh, 2016). However, in some countries, widespread
usage of these bypass products by milk producers may
not be common because cost effectiveness is small. On
the other hand, reports of production units using nutrient
polyherbal mixtures are scarce.
The knowledge of relative profitability for supplementing
dairy cows with a polyherbal mixture additive based on
veterinary costs is an important issue for decision making
in a dairy farm. Therefore, the objective of this study was to
evaluate the economic impact of supplementing dairy cows
with mixtures of polyherbal products supplying conjugates
of choline (BioCholine, BC), lysine (OptiLysine, L) and
methionine (OptiMethionine, M), considering the costs
of veterinary treatments, the nutraceutical effects of the
mixtures, the partial cost and returns of milk production.

a

b

Fig 1. Cows during milking receiving the experimental pellets: a) Group
milking parlor; b) Automatic feeder system; c) Cows consuming the
pellets.

extended to 120 days post-calving, so cows (4 ± 0.57
years old) were randomly distributed to one of the five
experimental treatments, from day 30 post calving up
to 90 days to provide choline (BioCholine, BC), lysine
(OptiLysine, L) and methionine (OptiMethionine, M)
conjugates distributed (g/cow/day) as follow: control
(C) (n=20), BC20 (n=19), BC40 (n=17), BC20-L40-M20
(n=12) and BC40-L80-M40 (n=12). The consumption of
the pellet with mixture was confirmed individually and the
number of replications represents the number of cows
adapted to pellet feeding.

The experiment was conducted at the Don Bosco Dairy
Farm located in the municipality of San Miguel de
Allende, State of Guanajuato, with a mean temperature
of 19.5°C and an annual rainfall of 545 mm. Eighty
multiparous lactating dairy Holstein cows were fed a basal
diet (18.3% CP and 1.35 Mcal/kg NEl) with 48% forage
(alfalfa hay, alfalfa silage, corn silage) and 52% concentrate
(corn grain, barley grain, cane molasses, and premix).
Before starting the experiment, one hundred cows with
homogenous conditions in milk production and health
(Fig. 1a) were adapted 15 days postpartum to the pellet
and selected to polyherbal evaluation between the second
and third lactation without exceeding 30 days post calving
(Nebel, 2011).

Polyherbal mixtures were from Nuproxa Mexico, Nuproxa
Switzerland and Indian Herbs. The pellet (Fig. 1b)
ingredient proportion were prepared according treatment
(BC20, BC40, BC20-L40-M20 and BC40-L80-M40), and
was composed of soybean hulls and wheat bran (both
ingredients with the same proportion: 20, 15, 10 and 5%),
wheat grain (48.67, 52, 52 and 52%), cane molasses (5% for
all treatments), sodium bentonite (1% for all treatments)
and Sucram® (400 g/Ton: Flavoring, Pancosma, México).
The cows assigned to one of the treatments received the
corresponding amount of pellets automatically (Fig. 1c)
when they were identified in the milking by their pedometer.
This individual feeder was linked to 4 hoppers containing
the pellet with the corresponding polyherbal mixture for
each treatment, therefore, the consumption of pellets for
each cow during milking was monitored. The pellets were
manufactured in a commercial animal feed plant (ALBASA,
Guanajuato, Mexico). The feeding with the rest of the
ingredients of the diet was carried out in the feeders of
the pens.

In order to evaluate the effect of herbals on peak milk
production and reproductive efficiency, the experiment

Samples of OptiLysine and dry OptiMethionine were
analyzed for lysine and methionine using Ultra Performance
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Liquid Chromatography technique (UPLC, Szkudzińska
et al., 2017). OptiLys contained 11.19 g Lys/100 g
protein and OptiMet 5.23 g Met/100 g protein. Natural
choline conjugates in BioCholine was analyzed by HighPerformance Thin-Layer Chromatography (HPTLC,
Kupke and Zeugner, 1978). The BioCholine contained
1.6% of natural choline conjugated form such as
phosphatidylcholine and equivalents. Pellets were
formulated in order to provide amino acid (Rulquin
et al., 1994; Lara et al., 2006; Ordway and Aines, 2010)
and choline requirements (Richard et al., 2016; Cañada
et al., 2018).
Milk production was recorded daily using the automatic
equipment MDS-Milk® (Mlsna Dairy Supply, Inc.) (Rutten
et al., 2013; Antanaitis et al., 2015). Individual veterinary
treatments (Fonseca et al., 2004) and general information
to perform an economic analysis, were obtained from the
database for each cow during the experimental feeding
period (day 30 to 120) and after the assay (day 120 to
day 210).
The economic efficiency was calculated as the relationship
between the price of milk produced pre, during and postexperimentation, the cost of supplementation with pellets,
as well as the cost of veterinary treatments (divided as
antibiotics, intramammary and anti-inflammatory) for cow
per day, according to Figures of 2017 (US = 20 Mexican
pesos) (Mohsen et al., 2011). The sale price of milk was
0.3425 US$ per liter at the time of the study.

Milk production was not affected (P>0.05) by feed plant
additive combinations during the experiment or by residual
effects post-experimentation (Table 2). The differences in
number of treatments and incidence of disease showed
high variation which repercussed in the animal health costs
and statistical differences were not detected despite the
observation that during the experimental period BC20L40-M20 reduced substantially costs in comparison to
other treatments (Table 2).
The pellet cost was influenced by the dose and number
of herbal compounds included but income from milk
was similar among treatments. Cows consuming 40 g of
BC in the experimental period had the highest numerical
milk production followed by the control group and after
the experiment resulted in a 2.1% income improvement
(Table 2) indicating also a residual effect on animal
health after the experiment. The treatment with BC20L40-M20 resulted in a moderate-income improvement
(0.79 %).

DISCUSSION

RESULTS

Most of the economic studies in dairy cattle agree that
feeding costs are the major component of producing a liter
of milk, accounting for about 60 to 70% of the cost (Tatlidil
and Akturk, 2009; Akturk et al., 2010; Dubey et al., 2017)
while labor cost was second, representing 0.7 to 6.5% of
the cost (Türkyilmaz and Aral, 2002). In contrast, antibiotic
and veterinary costs vary between countries because the
proportion of costs of production may vary depending
on the country and production system. Nevertheless,
there is a general agreement that mastitis control is a major
contributor to costs related to animal health (Halasa et al.,
2007) and may be between 11 to 22% of veterinary costs
but is estimated to cause economic losses two times more
due to reduced yield and discarded milk (Seegers et al.,
2003). The economic impact may be greater if the costs
of syringes and fees of veterinary doctors are considered
(Ghule et al., 2012).

In the experimental period, the BC20-L40-M20 group
substantially reduced the cost of antibiotics and intramammary treatments per cow. The post-experiment
evaluation (residual effects) showed that the BC40 groups
had lower antibiotic treatments and BC40-L80-M40 had
the lowest intra-mammary treatments after the control
group (Table 1). The accumulated veterinary treatments
per cow show that groups with BC40 and BC20-L40-M20
reduced the number of treatments, representing a reduction
of 22.77 and 19.61% respectively, but the treatments with
BC20 and BC40-L80-M40 increased the treatments in 16.0
and 5.3% respectively in comparison to the control group.

In the evaluation conducted, the costs associated with
antibiotics, anti-inflammatories and intra-mammary
treatments together accounted for 81% of animal health
costs per cow. Results of some treatments (Jouany and
Morgavi, 2007) showed that some plant feed additives can
reduce the negative economic impact of general diseases
with additional advantages by reducing the development
of drug-resistant microbes. The polyherbal products used
in this evaluation have been used in sheep (Godínez-Cruz
et al., 2015, Rodríguez-Guerrero et al., 2018, MartínezAispuro et al., 2019) and in dairy cows (Cañada et al.,
2018; Mendoza et al., 2020) and in a multiyear evaluation

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed with R software package fdANOVA
(Górecki and Smaga, 2019). Milk production was analyzed
as a completely randomized design and number of
veterinary treatments and costs were tested for normality
and analyzed with non-parametric Kruskall-Wallis test
(Dalcq et al., 2017).
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Table 1: Cost of veterinary treatments (US$/cow) for evaluation of feed plant additive in a commercial herd
Treatmentsa
C
BC20
BC40
BC20‑L40‑M20
BC40‑L80‑M40
Experimental period (90 days)
Antibiotics
30.34
30.14
17.52
5.83
47.65
Healing
0.32
1.89
0.00
0.00
2.54
Anti‑inflammatories
8.43
13.75
3.81
2.02
14.00
Glucogenics
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00
Hormonal
3.16
4.46
4.52
3.47
5.12
Intra‑mammary treatments
6.64
7.34
3.31
0.38
11.93
Restorative
1.46
3.98
1.86
0.59
5.62
Vitamins
3.35
3.91
2.06
0.26
5.84
Post experimental period (90 days)
Antibiotics
17.08
31.30
14.99
26.18
25.96
Healing
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Inflammatories
10.35
12.87
5.77
9.84
6.64
Glucogenics
0.21
0.00
0.52
0.43
0.00
Hormonal
0.72
0.66
1.52
0.90
0.90
Intra‑mammary treatments
2.73
6.11
4.72
5.43
3.05
Glucogenics
6.01
7.57
5.05
13.22
2.76
Vitamins
1.96
2.24
0.55
3.04
0.30
a

CVb (%)

P‑value

239.12
490.39
234.19
894.43
70.31
296.30
255.60
302.11

0.80
0.55
0.43
0.45
0.47
0.42
0.21
0.37

197.47
‑
182.30
480.34
213.94
235.84
177.39
245.39

0.82
‑
0.95
0.35
0.52
0.65
0.44
0.45

C: control, BC: conjugates of choline (BioCholine), L: conjugates of lysine (OptiLysine), M: conjugates of methionine (OptiMethionine), b Coefficient of variation.

Table 2: Milk production and economic efficiency of Holstein cows supplemented with choline conjugates, methionine and lysine
herbal
Treatmentsa
C
BC20
BC40
BC20‑L40‑M20
BC40‑L80‑M40
CVb (%)
P‑value
Experimental period (90 days)
Milk yield (kg/day)
40.01
36.73
40.16
38.98
38.18
15.38
0.40
Pellet+Additive/cow
0.103
0.185
0.369
0.424
0.847
Animal health cost (US$c) per cow
53.69
65.48
33.14
12.55
92.70
225.21
0.29
Partial cost (US$)
53.79
65.67
33.51
12.97
93.55
Partial cost (US$/kg Milk)
0.74
0.56
1.20
3.00
0.41
Income of milk yield (US$/cow/day)
13.70
12.58
13.75
13.35
13.08
Income improvement (US$)
0.00
‑1.12
0.05
‑0.35
‑0.63
Income improvement (%)
100.00
‑8.20
0.37
‑2.57
‑4.57
Post experimental period (90 days)
Milk yield (kg/day)
34.61
32.64
36.34
35.24
34.56
21.77
0.72
Pellet+Additive per cow
0.103
0.185
0.369
0.424
0.847
Animal health cost (US/cow)
39.06
60.74
33.12
59.04
39.62
170.29
0.99
Partial cost (US)
39.16
60.93
33.49
59.46
40.47
Partial cost (US/kg Milk)
0.88
0.54
1.09
0.59
0.85
Income of milk yield (US$/cow/day)
11.85
11.18
12.45
12.07
11.84
Income improvement (US$)
0.00
‑1.25
0.28
0.10
‑1.06
Income improvement (%)
100.00
‑9.56
2.10
0.79
‑8.10
a
c

C: control, BC: conjugates of choline (BioCholine), L: conjugates of lysine (OptiLysine), M: conjugates of methionine (OptiMethionine), b Coefficient of variation.
US dollars

reduced abortions, mastitis, respiratory disorders and herd
replacement (Gutiérrez et al., 2019).
The information of some metabolites reported in the
individual plants from the mixture as well as from other
medicinal plants may help to explain the biological effects
observed in this evaluation and in the multiyear report. A
mixture containing Withania somnifera, Tinospora cordifolia and
Emblica officinalis has been reported to help in the prevention
and in the treatment of clinical mastitis (Das et al., 2003)
Emir. J. Food Agric ● Vol 32 ● Issue 12 ● 2020

associated with the hydrolysable tannins found in E.
officinalis. Ocimum sanctum reduced somatic cell count in dairy
cows dosed orally and reduced inflammation (Shafi et al.,
2016). Reshi et al (2017) evaluated intra-mammary infusion
of Fumaria indica and Adiantum capillus plant extracts against
subclinical mastitis finding antibacterial properties. A review
of medicinal plants from the Kashmir Himalayas compiled
by Mushtaq et al. (2018) indicated that traditional plants have
antimicrobial potential against mastitis pathogens.
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One advantage of including polyherbal mixtures is the
reduction of antibiotic use and the reduced possibility of
achieving the measurable levels of the antibiotic in the
milk. Kirchhelle (2018) pointed out that in massive milk
collection systems from different farms, the presence of
drug residues in a cow’s milk could contaminate thousands
of liters of milk, therefore antibiotics in milk need to be
monitored with sensitive procedures (Cinquina et al., 2003)
which according to legal regulations may have economic
impact. The presence of natural anti-inflammatories in
the polyherbal mixtures favors the animal welfare which is
an issue that must be addressed and promoted as a good
management practice that reduces metabolic stress and
improves quality of life of dairy cows. It would also allow
access to the organic markets of milk that may be more
profitable.
Polyherbal mixtures did not increase milk production
significantly but treatment with 40 g of BioCholine was
profitable. Most nutrient or additive evaluations have
focused on obtaining greater profitability per cow by
maximizing milk production (Dyaa et al., 2013; Mendoza
et al., 2020) but this may be considered a limited vision
and focus should instead be directed towards maximizing
overall profit (Cho et al., 2007; Dalcq et al., 2017). There
are numerous reports supplementing ruminally protected
choline confirming that there are dose responses where
production can be increased by up to 10% (Pinotti
et al., 2010; Sales et al., 2010). But there are few studies
supplementing herbal choline, in one the production of
grazing cows increased by 21% (Cañada et al., 2018) but
in high yielding lactating cows an improvement of only
1.57% was reported (Gutiérrez et al., 2019). There are
important differences between the metabolism followed
by ruminally protected choline chloride described by
De-Veth et al (2016) and total choline conjugates in the
polyherbal mixture (Martínez-Aispuro et al., 2019) that do
not allow direct comparisons between the two sources that
physiologically contribute phosphatidylcholine to the body.
The response observed with polyherbal mixtures with
choline could be attributed to the nutrient functions that
have been demonstrated to improve the immune-metabolic
status in dairy cows (Vailati-Riboni et al., 2017) as well
as in the antioxidant capacity (Sun et al., 2016) that has
allowed for a reduction in metabolic problems and overall
morbidity (Lima et al., 2012). The residual effect of BC40
on milk production could be explained by the antioxidant
and immunostimulants properties of herbal additives on
the health of the mammary gland (Walkenhorst et al., 2020),
by reducing cell death in the milk-secretory epithelium and
the long-term negative effects on the lactation in cows
with mastitis (Capuco et al., 2003). This coincides with
Gutiérrez et al. (2019) who reporting lower incidence of
868

mastitis and higher milk production in cows supplemented
with herbal choline in which Mendoza et al (2020) found
4-vinylguaiacol and undecane in the volatile compounds
in the polyherbal mixture; the first one has antioxidant
properties (Esatbeyoglu et al 2015) and the second antiinflammatories activity (Fa-Liang et al 2017).
Polyherbal mixtures may provide constituents involved
in improving ruminal fermentation; BioCholine modified
kinetics of in vitro gas production (Rodríguez-Guerrero et al
2018) and the secondary metabolites can have beneficial
effects in fermentation by different action mechanisms
reviewed by Jouany and Morgavi (2007). However, the
increment in costs and lack of response when the herbal
products were combined in high doses (BC40-L80-M40),
confirms the observation of Jouany and Morgavi (2007)
that excessive dosage of secondary metabolites from
plants can induce negative responses. Nevertheless, in
general most of the studies show beneficial effects of
herbs on feed intake, immune functions and health, rumen
fermentation and productivity of ruminants (Frankič et al
2009), therefore it is important to continue dose response
evaluations of polyherbal products and other feed plant
additives.

CONCLUSIONS
Cows with 40 g of polyherbal mixture containing conjugates
of choline had the best milk yield numerically and the lower
number of animal health costs in the post-experimental
period which resulted in the lowest animal-health related
cost per liter of milk, so nutritionists may be advised to
direct attention to feed plant additives as nutraceuticals as
they may play an important role in the farm profitability
and productivity by improving health.
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